
Piles Quickiy
Cured at Home

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure?
Trial Package Mailed Free to

All in Plain Wrapper.

The Pyramid Smile

Many cases of Piles have been cured
by a trial package of Pyramid Pile
Remedy without further treatment
When It proves its value to you. get
more from your druggist at 50c a box.
and be sure you get the kind you ask
for. Simply fill out free coupon below
and mall to-day. Save yourself from
the surgeon's knife and its torture,

the doctor and his bills.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 402

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me, a sample of Pyra-
mid Pile Remedy, at once by mall,
FREE, in plain wrapper.'

' Name
I

Street

I City State

. *
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i RESTORATIVE S
TREATMENT FOR

| NERVOUS MEN i
? Coming from a source of un- ]i
b questioned authority on the ail- 'i
% ments of men It Is presumed to S

Ji bo infallible, while the profession S
S generally endorse the ingredients S
a and prescribe them in many dif- 'i
Ji ferent forms of various diseases. S
a The following formula Is highly S
Ji efficient in quickly restoring in S
h nervous exhaustion, melancholia, S
S anxiety, timidity In venturing, S
V dizziness. heart palpitation, "i
a trembling limbs. Insomnia, thin- Ji
j ness. cold extremities, tired-all- [i
Jt in feeling and general inability i
? to do those natural and rational Ji
J acts upon which depends a man's Jij success and happiness in social S
Ji and every-day lire. JiJ The instructions for mixing at :i
j home secretly so that no embar- i
J rassment may be felt, are as fol- ,?
J lows: First get three ounces of ?

J| syrup sarsaparilla compound and Ji
? one ounce compound fluid balm- i
J wort; mix and let stand two j
? hours. Then add one ounce com- J
J pound essence cardlol and one J

J ounce tincture cadomene com- J> pound (not cardamom), and mix J
all together. The directions are J

f to take one teaspoonful after J> each meal and one when retiring, J
f until bounding health and full J> strength are restored. Even a £
? few weeks will witness roost J
? wonderful results. J
? Astonishing nervous force and ?
J equilibrium follow the treatment, ?
/ no matter how serious the case. J 1> This contains no opiates what- ?
> ever and may also be used by ?
J women who suffer with their ?
> nerves with absolute certainty of ?
? prompt and lasting benefits. J

GOFFS
COUGH SYRUP
raises the phlegm in your throat
without painful coughing. Heals irri-
gation; allays soreness; brings relief
from chest colds, bronchitis, coughs
that "hang on," grippe, asthma, croup
and whooping cough. Absolutely
harmless. Contains no opiates. Get
a 25c. or 50c. bottle today. Monev
lack by the dealer if It doesn't help
'OIL

Send 5c for trial silt

For Chapped
Hands and Lip*

Vaseline
Rag. U. S. Pat. Off.

Camphor Ice
Soothes and heals cracked
skin. Keeps it smooth, firm
and healthy.
Insist on VASELINE Camphor Ice.
in tubes and boxes. 10 cents. Drug
and Department stores everywhere.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
(Consolidated)

41 Stat* Street Mew Terk City

/ \

You Cannot Get
a better plate or more beautiful and
natural looking teeth than I can
give you My plates fit and are sat-isfactory where others fail. Crownand bridge work at $3 to $4. Thereis none better at any price. Get
my estimate and save money. High
standard Dentistry. Open evenings.

Dr. J. W. BELL, Dentist
2188 NORTH SIXTH STREET

(I never' had any connection with
so-called Bell Painless Dentists).

' f

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect November 30, 1913,
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsbure at5:03, *7:52 a. m? *3:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car-lisle, Mechanlcsburg and intermediate

stations at 5:03, *7:52, *11:63 a m?3:40, 6:32. *7:40, *11:15 p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle and

Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m., 2:18, 3 27
5:30, 9:30 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7:52 and
<11:53 a. m? 2:18, *3:40, 6:32 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. G. P. A. I
Supt.

TUESDAY EVENING.

m SETS DIVORCE
OIKKLTYCME

Masculine End of House Divided,
Says Wife Shied Shoe

at His Head

legal separation for such reasons. Con-
sequently William A. Zerby, counsel
for the libellant, has been patted upon
the back by fellow-attornevs for his
good work. Additional Law Judge S.
J. M. McCarrell handed down the
decree. In so doing, the lawyers say.
the court sustained the contentions of
the discouraged husband and thus es-
tablished a precedent whereby most
any man can threaten a legal come-

back if his wife indulges in any of the
following diversions:

Should she shamelessly shy a shoe
at his head:

Should she significantly shake a
saucer at the same;

Should she shout shrill cuss words.
File Petition. l- for City Committee-

man. ?E. M. Householder. Norman
Callender and Charles E. Britcher to-
day filed petitions for nomination for
Republican city committeemen from
the First precinct, Fifth ward. These
arc the first to be filed from the city.

To Collect Delinquent School Tax.?
Statements of delinquent school taxes
for 1913 are now being completed in
the City Treasurer's office and the
legal action against the property own-
ers to compel payment will begin if
the delinquencies are not made good
by April 1.

Gough's Counter Being' Set Up.?The
new counter and cage for the outer
office of County Controller H. W.
Gough are being set in place and be-
fore the end of the week Mr. Gough
expects to have his quarters finally
completed.

License Tags Arrive.?The supply of
1914 license tags for hucksters and
other vehicles have been received at
the City Treasury and will be dis-
tributed April 1. Next year it will b*
necessary to use the tags beginning
January 1.

Adopt Child. ?Permission has been
granted by the Dauphin County Court
to Henry and Emma Myers to adopt
Ella Wolberton Wilt.

Realty Transfers.?Realty transfers
yesterday included the following:
Katie O. Rouse to O. Richman.
Twenty-two-and-a-Half and Knox
streets, $1; Robert E. Brown to Fannie
V. Cook. 214 Crescent street, $4,500;
David Wise to May E. Hanshue, 241b
and 2 417 Reel street, $1; R. Monett to
William Ebert, 2122 Moore street, $1;
H. I. Whitehead to George W. Roller,
32 North Eighteenth street, $3,400,
and R .E. Barnes to Fannie V. Cook,
Race street, $2,000.

Order to Receiver.?ln a brief order
handed down to-day Additional Law-
Judge McCarrell dismisses the rule re-
quiring ex-Mayor C. F. Kirchner, of
Pittsburgh, receiver for the Traders
and Mechanics' Bank, to show cause
why he should not be directed to sur-
render certain securities to William C.
Hagan held as collateral for a loan.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Pays
Druggists refund money If PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching,
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
First application gives relief. 60a
?Advertisement.

United Evangelicals
Will Meet in 1915

at Carlisle; Elections
By Associated Press

Berwick, Pa., March 10.?At to-
day's session of the Central Pennsyl-
vania United Evangelical conference
Carlisle was chosen as the place of
next year's meeting.

The report of the temperance com-
mission strongly condemned the use
of liquor and unanimously favored the
national prohibition amendment. It
was unanimously adopted.

Officers of the conference Keystone
League Christian Endeavor Society
were elected as follows:

President, the Rev. C. C. Mlzner;
.vice-president, the Rev. J. W. Waltz;
secretary, the Rev.. S. E. Eartman;
treasurer, the Rev. M. W. Stahl.

STRIKERS RESUME WORK
By Associated Press

x.ome, March 10.?Awed by the
display of soldiery and checked by
several cavalry charges which frus-
trated attempts at disorder, the work-
men of Rome who yesterday had de-
clared a general strike decided to-day
to resume work.

C. V. TRAIN HELD UP

Fire at No. 107 Mulberry street, oc-
cupied by Jesse Robinson, late this af-
ternoon, held up traffic on the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad for twenty-
five minutes. The damage was slight.
The blaze was caused from an over-
heated flue.

SMS CATARRH
~

YIELDS TO HVOHEI
You Breathe It

Be wise In time and use Hyomel at
the first symptom of catarrh, such as
frequent head colds, constant sniffling,
raising of mucus, or droppings in the
throat. Do not let the disease become
deep-seated and you are in danger ofa serious if not fatal ailment.

There is no other treatment for ca-
tarrh, head colds, etc., like the Hyomel
method, none just as good, so easy andpleasant to upe, or that gives suchquick, sure and lasting relief. Youbreathe it?no stomach dosing. H. C.Kennedy will refund your money ifyou are not benefited.

Try Ilvomel at once and see howquickly It clears the head, stops thesniffling, and banishes catarrh. Hyo-
mel helps you to enjoy good healthAll drugplsts sell it. Ask for the corn-plete outfit?sl.oo.?Advertisement.

Sore iinw<tL Wisuom.
To relieve Sore Throat you must get a'

the seat of the disease, removing th<
cause. Nothing else does that e<
quickly, safely and surely asTONSILINE
A dose of TONSILINE taken upon th<
first appearance of Sore Throat may sav<
long days of sickness. Use a little Son
Throat wisdom and buy a bottle of TONSI-
LINE today. You may need it tomorrow

TONSILINE is the standard Sore r<~
Throat remedy best known and
most effective and most used. Look KJfor the long necked fellow on the /' Jbottle when you go to the drug store !1
to get it. 25c. and 50c. Hospital rl
Sire- 91.00. All Druggists.

HARRFSBURG TELEGRAPH

MMrSVILLE YK
NOTTO BE CLOSED.

DECUHUIS
Rumors That Preference Business

Is to Be Handled Here,
Declared False

Widely circulated reports that the
Marysvllle preference freight yards of
the Pennsylvania Railroad on April 1
were vigorously denied at the Phila-
delphia division headquarters to-day.

It was admitted however that re-
trenchments are being considered
which may eventually efTect the yards
at Marysvllle.

In the opinion of one official, speak-
ing for Superintendent W. B. Mc-
Caleb, who did not reach Harrlsburg
from Philadelphia until late this after-
noon, the closing of the Marysvllle
yards is almost an impossibility and
would not only necessitate a revision
of business now handled in the Har-
rlsburg and Enola yards, but would
require the running of trains through
the Pennsylvania Railroad Station
here, which is out of the question, be-
cause of the congestion now experi-
enced. Abolition of the Marysville
yards ? would also require freight for
the South to be moved over the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad bridge, and
would Interfere with the work on the
proposed new bridge which Is to be
started during the coming summer.

A plan is now under consideration
for the abandonment of the engine-
house at Marysvllle, so that all en-
gines may be handled at Harrlsburg
and Enola. This retrenchment, it Is
believed, will save considerable ex-
pense each month. Nothing definitely
has been decided as to how the en-
gines will be looked after, but In view
,of the fact that many engineers and
firemen running out of Marysvllle, re-
side in Harrisburg, motive power offi-
cials are of the opinion that engines
can be cared for just as well in Har-
rlsburg as at Marysville. Under such
a scheme instead of engineers going
to Marysville for their engines, they
will get them here and run to Marys-
ville.

NEW MOVIECDRFEW
IS POSSIBLE HERE

[Continued from First Page.]

at 9 o'clock the year around instead
of S in winter and 9 in summer time.

Commissioners Taylor and Lynch
thought 8 o'clock was a little early
and Commissioner Taylor said he
thought it possible that a new measure

!to substitute the one now on the
statute books might be adopted. In
this event the present measure, offered
by the Mayor, would be repealed.

"What will be done I can't say yet,"
said Mr. Taylor; "suppose you ask the
Mayor."

"Why, I don't know that the present
ordinance can be amended as they
have asked," said Mayor Royal, "as it
has been passed. When this matter
was first talked of the moving picture
men were satisfied that 8 o'clock
would be satisfactory. Now it seems
they desire 9 o'clock. Whether any-
thing will be done further, I don't
know."

The petitioners set forth that the
Royal ordinance is partial and dis-
criminating to the moving picture
shows in the central section in that
the shows on the outer districts do
not open their houses until 7 o'clock;
that it requires at least an hour and a
half to run off the reels; that the chil-
dren. therefore, will lose the benefit of
the whole reels; that the business men
in their Immediate vicinities approve
of the hour that is observed now, and
in conclusion ask that the measure be
amended to fix 9 o'clock the year
around as the hour limit for attend-ance.

The Lynch "omnibus" sewer ordi-nance providing for 50 or more new
sewers to cost $88,500 was passed
finally. This is the first big improve-
ment authorized from the 1913 SIOO,-
000 sewer loan.

Commissioner Bowman offered the
ordinance changing and rearranging
the water rates for manufacturing es-
tablishments. He also put in his wa-
ter department budget providing for
$116,341.73.

Other new ordinances offered in-
cluded one by Mayor Royal authoriz-ing the appointment of a secretary to
the Mayor 4b a substitute for the pres-
ent office of clerk. The salary .will
be $1,200. Another offered by the
Mayor increases the salary of the po-
lice station janitor from $720 to S7BO.

Commissioner Bowman also offered
to-day, his ordinance abolishing the
offices of chief clerk and assistant
chief clerk in the city treasury. The
two jobs cost $2,200 a year and Mr.
Bowman wants the city treasury to
pay this bill himself.

Commissioner Lynch offered an or-
dinance providing for a sewer in Fifth
street from Camp to Curtin streets.

Ordinance* Passed Finally
Ordinances passed finally included

the measure providing for the ap-
pointment of a city bacteriologist; au-
thorizing Increases of salaries of Dr.
J. M. J. Raunick, city health officer,
and Frank N. Templar, chief clerk in
the department of public safety $2,000
and $1,200 respectively. The present
salaries are $1,500 and $960.

The Lynch ordinance changing the
names of thirteen "Half" streets in
the Thirteenth ward was passed
finally. Council authorized the pur-
chase of typewriters for the police
station and the city clerk's office and
a filing case for the latter.

All the Councilmen and Dr. J. M. J.
Raunick, health officer, were ap-
pointed by Mayor Royal as delegates
to attend the gathering of those in-
terested in the organization of a State
Housing Association. The convention
will be held in this city April 6, 7
and S.

Bowman Would Abolish
Treasurer Clerks' Offices

Both of the offices of chief clerk and
assistant clerk in the City Treasury
will be abolished if an ordinance
offered by City Commissioner H. F.
Bowman In City Council this afternoon
becomes a law.

The measure is in accordance with
the plan recently announced by the
superintendent of public safety to save
for the city the $2,200 annually paid
out of the city funds for these two
clerks. The City Commissioner is of
the opinion that the salaries of the
two clerks should be paid from the
Treasurer's own pocket.

NEW JAIL FOR NEW YORK
New York, March 10.?To comply

with the provisions of a new law for
the separation of men and women
prisoners, the city will build a special
jail of the modern office building type,
fourteen stories high, at Nos. 135 to
139 West Thirtieth street. Part of this
sit- was formerly occupied by the old
Tenderloin police station The jail
will be the highest building of its kind
In the world.

Oklahoma Man ieiis
About Kidney Remedy
Several years ago I was taken with

severe pains in my back, due to dis-
eased kidneys and was forced to give
up my dally labors. I heard of your
great kidney remedy and resolved to
try it. I did so with wonderful re-
sults. j

Since taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root 1 have had no trouble from my
kidneys. I am giving this testimonial
of my own free will to let others know
the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root.

If you should care to. you are at lib-
erty to publish this testimonial when- I
ever you choose.

Very truly yours, .
J. A. PARRISH,

Stillwater, Okla.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,

this Bth day of March. 1912. ?

H. S. HAT7SSDER,
Justice of the Peace.

Letter to
I>r. Kilmer A Co.. j
Bingliamton, X. Y. '

ProYe What Swamp-Root Will l)o For!
You

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., ?
Bingliamton, N. Y., for a sample size |
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
Information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention the Harrlsburg Tele-
graph. Regular tifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. ?Advertisement,

CITY SCHOOLS TO PAY
TRIBUTE TOSIIMMELL

[Continued from First Page.]

faithfully served the educational
interests of this city.

It is no more than fitting that
there should be recognition of his
life' and Services by the teacher"
and pupils in our schools and it
is therefore directed that on
Wednesday afternoon, March 11,
1914, at 2 o'clock, the hour of the
buriaj service, the regular work
of the schools be suspended for a
time and a proper tribute be paid
to the memory of Dr. Shimmell.

You will please see that the
flag at your building be placed at
half mast on the day of the bur-
ial.

During the memorial services,
it is suggested that you sing
"Lead Kindly Light," and "Abide
With Me."
The funeral will be conducted by the

Rev. Dr. J. Kitchie Smith, of Market
Square Presbyterian Church to which
Dr. Shimmell belonged. Burial will be
made in Paxtang Cemetery. The pall-
bearers will be:

W. S. Steele, principal of the Cen-
tral high school; F. E. Downes, su-
perintendent of city schools; J. J.
Brehm, district supervisor of schools;
Professor W. M. Fahnestock, of the
Central high faculty; Robert L. My-
ers, president of the Lemoyne Trust
.Company; Edward Moesleln, former
city building inspector; Professor Rob-
ert McNeal and Professor J. E. Gar-
ner.

Youth, Melancholia
Victim, Shoots Self

A sufferer from nervous trouble,
Charles Homer Bloush, aged 23 years,
of 1533 Vernon street, who was em-
ployed in the signal department of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, late yesterday i
shot and killed himself at his home.
A sister. Miss Effie Blouch, found his
cold body when she went to call him
to supper.

Coroner Eckinger, who wafe called
latqr, found that the young man had
been subject to attacks of melancholia.
Besides the parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Blouch, two sisters and a brother
survive. The funeral will take place
Thursday. Services will be conducted
at the late home of the deceased by
the Rev. Francis H. Laird, pastor of
Olivet Presbyterian Church, assisted
by the Rev. J. A. Lyter, pastor of
Derry Street United Brethren Church.
The. body will be taken to Annville at
noon for burial.

Martial Law Proclaimed
Today Throughout Ceara

Because of Outbreak
Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, March 10.?

Martial law was proclaimed to-day
throughout the State of Ceara. Fed-
eral troops have been placed on guard
it the principal commercial and pri-
ate houses in Fortaleza, the State

sapltal, owing to the outbreak of a
strike. Martiai law was proclaimed In
this city several days ago.

The command of the troops at For-
aleza telegraphed to the minister of

war to-day that trade was at a stand-
still and the strikers parading
the streets threatening the populace
and breaking into private dwellings.

The local authorities of the State
of Ceara are powerless to enforce or-
der and the federal commander re-
ports that a force of rebels is encamp-
ed at about sixteen miles from For-
taleza.

Cummins Goes to Sing
Sing to Serve His Term

New York, March 10.?William J.
Cummings, one-time head of the de-
funct Carnegie Trust Company, who
was convicted nearly three years ago
of the larceny of $140,000, was taken
to Sing Sing Prison from the Tombs
to-day to serve out a sentence of not
less than four years and eight months
and not more than eight years and
"Ight months. By reason of appeals
and other moves counsel for Cummins
kept him out of Sing Sing for nearly
900 days after his conviction. He will
now appeal to Governor Glynn for a
pardon on the ground that he ren-
dered assistance to the State in the
hearings regarding the trust company.

AGED MAN MAYNOT BE
TRIED ON MURDER CHARGE

Meadville, Pa., March 10.?Indica-
tions are that instead of being brought
to trial for the murder of his wife in
1889, to which he is alleged to have
confessed to the Rev. J. B. Cook at
Girard, Pa., John Turner, aged 83, will
be examined as to his sanity. Court
officers from this county, where the
murder was committed, have returned
from Girard, where they interviewed
Turner ,who is said to have told them
"ifMr. Cook says I confessed to him
I must have done so."

SUSPENSION OF WORK ON
APRIL 1 IS NOT LIKELY

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 10.?Van
Bittner, president of district No. 6.
United Mine Workers of America and
a number of Philadelphia Joint con-
ference of miners and operators which
recently failed to agree on a working
scale for the bituminous field, held out
the hope to representatives of the dis-
trict in convention here to-day that
there would b« no suspension of work
April 1.

MARCH 10,1914.

CALL 1991-ANY "PHONE. *#*

\u25ba HARRIIBimaH POPULAR DKMRTIttNT STOM
* * i

I Still More New Arrivals in ;
' The Spring Silks?Now Ready
\u25ba Have you visited the Store within the last few days? Ifyou have you couldn't have < I

i \u25ba helped but notice the crowds of enthusiasts around the silk counters. :
\u25ba Such luxurious SILKS! Such great variety! Such attractive prices!?will win the

i \u25ba heart of any wpman.
: y Every fashionable weave is well represented in these excellent assortments.

\u25ba Silks are more in demand than ever?that's why its a double advantage for you to avail i

yourself of the opportunities of the *

I March Silk Sale ;
* Quality First <

\u25ba BOWMAN'S Main Floor BOWMAN'S <

; VERY SPECIAL! Odds and Ends of !

To-morrow We Place on Sale Broken Well Known
* fiii r- opool Cotton,sp. vw <

\u25ba Assortments or Henderson Corsets About 80 Dozen in all <

_ J, & P. Coat's No. 90 4

Were $1.50 &&d s3*oo j.
b

&
iV'coarv'No.''s6 <

\u25ba black
M _

John J. Clark's No. 50 4

CP John'*J. Clark's' No.'' 60

Choice tK I 111 I John
hl

J. <

%jP JL ?V/ \J
Brooks Glace No. 120 m I 4

Sizes 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32 o,ice*' wi." m** < i
\u25ba white

Henderson Corsets are well-known and are of line quality and ? V. T. D. No. 60 black.. *

r fine lit. We carry regular lines of Henderson Corsets, but these V. T. D. No 40 black.. 4
. broken assortments we wish to close out at once, therefore, the price }*? J. D. No. 40 white..y

is SI.OO each. V. *? D. No. 60 black.. <

\u25ba Made of coutii in medium and high bust, deep hip and back, 6
. hose supporter attachment, double stripped throughout, .and boned 5c Iwl Buttons, 2 dozen for

with non-rustable "duplex" bones and side stays, reinforced front 50 4\
* "

Rio-Rao Braids, all widths, (.yd. ,

On the Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S. piece for 10<^~~

"" Tomato Wn Cushions, 4

\u25ba a 111?*

| and 100
? Not Often! A rind ror Wash Bpaid9 ' ?» '

y does this happen?that the Housewife I Tango Hat Ruche Supporter, IJ I
*\u25a0 we can sell a well known Floor Shine Oil of Ce- 4

. <
L L j r j - Uirenette, lor wiring lace. etc., 5
\u25ba brand of dar Mop and Can of 12 yards for i

AA,,AACI«/»/.i« Floor Shine Oil of Cedar Wyartn Hair Pins guaranteed 4

!\u25ba yUxyU OlieetS Special Price, 55? .

to. bPe ? k
:.w^. or . 4

n4- AOo $1 00. New Braid Clasps for Children's 4
*\u25a0 CIX OVC liair, all styles

' \u25ba that sell In the regular way at FLOOR SHINE /f Sticker! Edging, white and col- .

SI.OO. But these have slight 1m- POINTED /Ar ore. 6-yd., piece, at .. . 1 (\gt,
* perfections that are scarcely no- CEDAR MOD -m atlceable perhaps altogether too\u25ba small to ttnd. While the lot

lasts a special mill purchase? 3 dozen Nickel Safety Pins forwill be <t9o Instead of gfj \gt* *

I 65c Sheets at 50c 25c ;oar,,d 50cBar **** 4

Seamless, 3-lnch hems, un- ......

" r 4
\u25ba bleached. 100 Washable silk tipped end

\u25ba 19c Pillow Casing Ribbonets for underwear, 2_for
'

wPd'erft^lS-Vr I"^^. 45 10 .? roii of Tllpe> aU

Q_ C-.-.-. L C- i ct/? Can be washed and re-treated.
rop 8^\u25ba 9C ieeriUCker tj,n2 ham 6*C Cleans and polishes all kinds of spiral Washable Collar Support <

10 to 20-yard pieces. Mostly wood work. 1-airly eats up the ers card Kj. , -|/vv 4\u25ba near blue stripes. dirt. Note the shape of the mop
'

' Oip and 100
\u25ba BOWMAN'S?Main Floor, Rear. to get Into all the corners. On the Main Floor BOWMAN'S

4

BOWMAN'S Basement.
Un mam 1 loor? huwman S

\ Many Women Who Have Been Searching For the <!
Secret to the Correct and Graceful Lines of ;

[ the Gown Will Find Her Treasure in a '

'' riml W
I fef BUILT POR ALLFIGURES IN MODELS that give style i

* I / 1 10 le wearer comfort, ease and supreme service. <

I fliijl CORSET-LUXURY at a verv moderate price? <
\u25ba !||ti: ; j 1 -T» 1.00 to »fv>.oo. 4

[ . | |||[' j: -MAKE AN INVESTIGATION NOW so that when you *

lJ!|| !| ARE ready to buy a corset it will take but a moment to make a <

\VwSTT proper selection. 4
" ?EXPERT SERVICE. ,

? °n Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S. 4
\u25ba

1 PHILLIPS GETS |
HURTIUUN'S PLACE

The appointment of Dr. Clarence R.

Phillips as State health inspector for
Dauphin county was announced at the

otfice of the State Health Commis-

sioner Dr. Samuel G. Dixon to-day.

Dr. Phillips succeeds the late Dr. Paul

A. Hartman.

Dr. C. It. Phillips, whose oiflces are

at 1G46 North Third street, has been

a practicing physician for seventeen
years, and he is prominently identified
(with the local medical fraternity.

Dr. Phillips is a native of Harris-
burg, having been graduated from the
Harrisburg High school and later from
Lehigh University and Jefferson Medi-
cal College at Philadelphia. Before j
taking up the study of medicine, Dr. >
Phillips taught mathematics In the
Harrisburg high school. While a stu-
dent at the high school he was active
in athletics and at Lehigh was a mem-
ber of the baseball, football and tug-
of-war teams.

Soon after returning to Harrisburg,
Dr. Phillips was elected a member
of the city school board, serving sev-
eral terms. Dr. Phillips is the presi-
dent of the Harrisburg Academy of
Medicine and the secretary of the
Dauphin County Medical Society. He
is enrolled in the State and Amer-
ican Medical Associations. In connec-
tion with his duties as State medical!
inspector Dr. Phillips will be an at-!
tending physician at the State Tuber-1
culosls Dispensary in North Second
street near Walnut

IW!M AND BEAUTIFY HAIR
| WO DANDRUFF?2S CENT DANDERIHE
Stop Washing Hair! Try This!

Makes it Glossy, Soft
and Abundant

Surely try a "Danderine Hair
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderine and

i draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time, thiswill cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
any excessive oil?in a few minutes
you will be amazed. Your hair will
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and
possess an incomparable softness, lus-
ter ard luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair. on«
application of Danderine dissolvesevery particle of dandruff; invigorates
the scalp, stopping itching and falling
hair,

Danderine is to the hair what freshshowers of rain and sunshine are tovegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro-
ducing properties cause the liatr to
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of It, If you will
Just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter and try it as directed.
Advertisement.
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GUN BURSTS UNDER TEST

New York. March 10.?A new 12-inch
gun while being tested yesterday at
the proving grounds at Sandy Hook
buret and scattered pieces of the

2,000-pound breech block all over the
reservation. Lieutenant Charles Pen-
dleton was struck by one of the frag-
ments and badly Injured. Colonel
Babbitt and a crew of eighteen men
had narrow escapes from death.

"|T\ ? If TT T Ayer*s Sarsapartlla is a tonic. It does
r\ Jill/~1 C I / not It does not make yea

| JLJ Ul' W O WJU feel better one day, then as bad as ever,
X or even worse, he next day. There is

Go to your doctor 6nt. Secure hu approval, not a drop of alcohol in it. You have

I Then follow hit advice. Take no meJidne the steady, even gain that comes 6m a
the dodon will not approoe. strong tonic. Sold for sixty years.
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